
Villgro Innovations Foundation

INTERN

Impact Measurement and Learning

Villgro Innovations Foundation is looking for a highly motivated and passionate intern to work in

their impact measurement and learning team. The candidate will play a pivotal role towards

effective data collection, analysis and developing dissemination tools for impact created. He/

She/They will also contribute towards social impact learning in the ecosystem. This role will be

based remotely and will involve full-time engagement for the candidate to work within the

team. The expected timeline of engagement for this project is from August- September 2022.

Career Stage and Experience

1. Early career professional looking to enter the workforce

2. Experienced professional looking to enter the startup/non-profit ecosystem

3. Management student from a reputed Business school

Must-have Skills

1. MS Excel proficiency in doing data analysis

2. Proficiency at verbal and written English

3. Research and analysis skills

You would make a great fit, if:

1. Demonstrable interest and passion for learning more about the nonprofit sector,

startup ecosystem and impact measurement

2. Willing to ideate for efficient data management

3. Methodical approach for database creation and management

4. Ability to prioritize and manage their personal time effectively



Villgro Innovations Foundation

What’s in for you:

Playing this role as part of the impact measurement and learning team for Villgro, you will have

the opportunity to support our yearly impact measurement goals. This is an excellent

opportunity if you are looking to gain experience of working in the non-profit sector and the

startup ecosystem. You will:

1. Get hands-on experience in social impact measurement.

2. Experience how data is utilized to derive insights

3. Hands on experience and training on data collection, analysis and monitoring

4. Discover how impact measurement frameworks work in startup space, and much

more…

Compensation: As per industry standards

How to apply: Fill in Villgro’s Centralized Application Form. Villgro alumni have gone on to found

social businesses, study at Ivy League and Indian B Schools and public policy institutes, but most

importantly - they have become voices of change. We are committed to providing the same

exposure, learnings and experiences to help you shape your next big career move. Most of

these will begin with some chai-coffee on our beautiful office terrace in Bangalore, or at the

heart of startup hustle at the IIT Madras Research Park in Chennai.

But remember, these are just the contours of the role as we have envisaged it. We would love to

have you expand its boundaries and take on more.

Apply to this role by Filling this Form. We look forward to hearing from you!

About us:

Villgro is India's foremost and one of the world's largest social enterprise incubators. Established

in 2001, Villgro’s mission is to make innovative, impactful businesses succeed in Health,

Agribusiness, and Climate Action. Since 2001, Villgro has supported 340 social enterprises that

have raised over INR 4.28 billion in investments, created  5646 jobs and impacted over 20.8

million lives. Villgro was recognised as the “Top Incubator” in India by Invest India (DPIIT, GoI) in

2020. Villgro fosters an open culture where each member is encouraged to express his/her/their

views and opinions. We are a small, but highly committed team and we thrive on collaboration.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfLQb8v34NWZuJG10T7Td-21j7cQw20z6naEPeScYUOKf718w/viewform
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We are an equal opportunity employer and extremely committed to fostering workplace equity.

Villgro has won the prestigious DivHersity Awards 2022 as recognition for this!

An ideal candidate will resonate strongly with one or more of the following values.

● Empathetic: We walk in the shoes of our entrepreneurs and partners

● Bold: We embrace uncertainty, ambition, and believe in limitless possibilities

● Entrepreneurial: We take initiative and capitalize on opportunities

● Demonstrating Integrity: We are transparent, candid, and honest in our dealings

Last Date to submit: 10 July 2022

In case of any queries, please write to us at info@villgro.org

mailto:info@villgro.org

